
SPEECH OF SENATOR TRUMBULL

r The following speech, growing out of Burn-
side's order for the suppression of the Chicago
Times, was delivered at IT Abolition meeting
in that city on Thursday evening, the 4th inst.
Senator Trumbull has long stood at the head
of that party in Illinois, and ranks among the
ablest men now in the Senate—but it appears
that he is too sonSerwatite and truthful for
the times, and is no longer appreciated by his
brother woolly heads. The ignorance and ani-
mus of the administration party may be in-
ferred from the manner In which Senator
Trusabull!s remarks 'were received by the au-
trance to whom they were addressed:

kr. Trumbull said :—lt was rather embar-
rassing to attempt to speak to an audience
which insisted on hearing some one else; but .
soliineconvictions of duty compelled him to
speak, when, under ordinary circumstances,
he *cad haveremained silent. .

He 'did not come to inflame their passions,
a'. ready too much aroused. Their country was
in trianger, and they must look the 'petit in the
face. No adjectives he could pile up, no vile
names h, could apply to those who do dot
agree with him, ealing them Copperheads and
Atraifors, WOULi Mistinwrest:Mg the rebellion,
,by in asserting .`iii ttilltelaindy of the Constitu-
tion and the laws:

i have lived long aweigh to know that I am
mot infallible,, perhaps you are ; I have some
I.ttpect for it e opinion ofothers. Otte of our

intakes is that we have altoweA our opponents
to make false issuer. But this ht :lot the worst..
The great chargei the charge that lais damaged
the• administration\ above all others; i, that we
are in favor of the 4.x.oreigeof arbitrary cower,
that; we are opposed \to the freedom orspl'ech
and opinion, to the fiteedont of the press, :11
favor- of curtailing pei'sonal liberty, and in
favor of a despotism. ' Now we should not
allow these things.

Ile t lid not desire to inspi:"e them with hur-
rahs, b nt he wished to talk to their judgments,
and in spire them through ti;pests to their
reasons.

The Omes, he said, are grave ! A majority
t!" the pe epic of our State are taktig ground
against th -e administration—and why ? In the
name of boaven, why is this ? I will\tell you'
why ; I will point out to you some of oSar mis-
takes that tl•-:.,"7_,_"sv be corrected in the fetture.
The reason is we-have not aclered to Lai -id
Crocketee Mott*, ".Be sure you're- Incur, and
then go ahead !"- [A voice—" We are always
right !"]

We have been the advocates of free speech
for the last forty years, and shouldnot allow
the party which during the whole time has
advocated the gag to usurp our place. Weare
fighting for the reatoradost of the Union and
the preservation of the Censtitutiosk, and. all

•

itoertum it guarantees to every 'citizen.—
And it makes me feel bad when- h hear some
honest friend, triMtning full with. Patriotism,
say be toes not care for the Conotitotion, and
does not want to have it forced into his way or
thrust in his face until the war is over. The
rebels cannot thrust it in his Dace, for they
have no rights under it save the right to be
tried and hung for treason. [Coe:tinned ap-
plause.] -

In certain districts the military law is en-
preme. Gen, - Grant. is in command of an army
in tht ste,W bf Mississippi. which is in revolt.
Wit anyone deny his right to -make arrests.
his right to suppress newspapers, end to level

trees like those around you to-night, in order
to get a range for his guns? No. Awl yet

these are all arbitrary powers. But those ex-
ercises of it are not the troublesome cases.—
The great difficulty is in those districts, where
rightful civil government is in- operation,
yam the judicialtribunals-are open and the

law reopeeted—the laws whichafford it HMOS'
for every wrong.

As a rule we must remember that the civil
law is superior to the military law, and the
cases are rare, very rare, where the rale can
bereversed,. It then resolves itself into the
plain naked questionof whether the President
and his generals, by the simple clicking of a
telegraph instrument, can cause the imprison-
ment at A, 8,. or.C. If one general cando it,
another can do it. 1104 where is the end? who
will lix the limit? [Great sensstion and mur-

murs ]
Da-you propose to interfere with the ballot-

box? [Cries of "No ! No !" "Never! Never!"
from ail parts of the meeting.] lam glad to
hearyou saythat, and glad you are so unani-
mous. Did it ever occur to .7ou that the next
election may put an entirely different face
upon affairs ? The next election may lying
great and deplorable changes, Risen yaw:
dishes= and men of 1..:.13 class may determine
who are to be arrented. LIMO of "No t that
Can never be." "Never, never," from all parts
of the crowd.]

Well, gentlemen, there is no use in closing
your eyes to the facts which exist around you
on every side. I toldyou I came here to ad-
dress myself to your reason, and not to your
passions, -and in view of that light I ask you
who are heiug elected Governors of loyal
States, wbo compose a majority of the Legis-
lature of the loyal State of Illinois, asd who

recently elected Mayor of her principal
and most loyal city, and in view of these facts
what may the future not have in store ? [Cries
of " Jennison." " Music." "We don't want

-

to hear you." "You sent a telegram to the
President."]

I know I am distasteful, but am I not truth-
ful? I would claim your reason divested of
passion. l'he same chalice you hold to the
lipsofyour klitereariel to day, to-morrow may
bereturned to your lips. Would you like to
drink of it? Close our eyes as we may, there
is no safety for nit, no safety foryou and I and
every American citizen, now and in the future,
but in an unvaving adherence to the

,
consti-

tutional landmarks of our fathers. [Further
cries of "Jennison," "Music," and much dis-

satisfaction-J. .
You are is your greatest and

gravest mistake—sits allowing your adversa-
ries to plainyen ix the position of being op-
posed to the Constitution. [Cries for "Jenni-
son," and 4̀014e. us aemebody ebte_"] I see
that I am diithastekl, but I cannot help it, and
wiU not detain yon long. Who is there among
yon who does not believe in. adhering strictly
to the Constitution. in these times, and ex-
tending to every °nisei . of-the loyal States its
guaranties? Who among you is 'prepared to
acknowledge our government is a failure?"

Who among you is prepared to say the Con-
stitution isa fine thing for peace—good enough
—but when war comes it must be • rotted up
and Isid away? ,Or in other won---foe it
mesas the same—Whe among you is ready
enbstitute the will and opinion of one' Man;
who may be another Vallandigham, in place
of the Constitution as the supreme law of the
land? [Cries of "We don't want any more of
that." -" What's that.band for?"] Well, hear
me through, for I will not be long, and the
questions before you are of so much impor-
tance and gravity that you should listen pa=

Gently, cad not only that, decide dispassion-
ately, The Constitution is beoad, It grants
all powers necessary, even for t to Suppression
of treason in the North. [Applause.]

Yes, gentlemen, it is justas legal and bind-
ing npon the general In the field, and the civil
officers of the nation, as it isupon the hum-
blest citizen in an boa Has it-come to this,
that you wilt deny to the free city of Chi-
cago theright of a citizen to discuss the acts

of the President ?,.[Cries off"We won't allow
it," and "none bee..ctipperAads-do that, and
we will stop them."] Is there &Mgt in this
audience who has not .secottai*d to-day his

dissatisfaction with amend of thelPfesident?
[Cries of " Yes. Yes." nWe bare none of us
exironed any diesatisfactimill,

Ah, do all of you, then, think the president's
revocation of Gen. Burnside's order, suppeemt-
ing the Chicago Time was right? , [Cries .of
„No vs "No nlt was wrong !" "He ;night

for sale' Bz, 4ro Rent.
.

VALUABL IRON PROPERTY for
SALE—MATILDA FURNACES and ORE • B NIS.This property is &tastedon the Juniatariver, in Mifflinand Huntingdon counties, Pa., within oaemile of MountUnion Station, on Pennsylvania railroad. The Juniatacanal and Pennsylvania railroad FaS9 liarengh the pro-perty_ It embraces about Twenty-asvea Eluttar4,ll 4,§rpa

of laud, about three hundred acres of which is goodfarm lied, ina high state of cultivition ; the balance
is good timber land, would supple sufficient charcoal forthe furnaces The improvements are a good substantialFurnace, Stack, Steam Engine, Iron Blowing Cylinders,
&c., with all the nec. ssary buildings. There is on this
,property anextensive bed of Iron ore, being identical,
in the geologic 41 series, that at Danville and
Bloomsburg. This ore can be mined and delivered at
the furnac s for about one dollar per ton. Limestonein abundance, of Rood quality, on this property. Theextensive coat field.. of the Broad Top and Allegheniesare from forty to fifty miles distant, by Penessloitaintailroad or canal, and the canal running through the
property makes it one of the best locations for themanufacture of iron, either with coke or anthracite.In addition to the thsrcoal, the buildings for the fur-
:lace end fat m are ample. substantial,and in good repair.iti:e property will be sold a bargain, and an easy terms.yin jurtherparticulars address

WASHINGTON RIGHTER,Cotonnta, Lancaster county, Pa.
P. S.--For quantity and qualityof the ore sie Prof.

Lasalle's report en same. - je3-ddrielm

E PROPERTY AT

PUB-3LIC SALE.
In pursuance of the 110t milland testament of Jattar

fIBLE, deceased, witl be exposed toPabllo Sale on
Saturday, the 13th day of June, 1863,
At the CourtRogge, in the city 6f Harrisburg, at two

o'clock p m.„ s valuable TRACT OF LAND, situate in
the city of Harrisburg, on the Jonestown roadotpljoin-
ins property or John Shoop, William Anison and the
Haehnlenestate. it being the property of John Sele, de-
ceased ; contdning Twenty-one Acres, more or leas.

_Erected thereon is a good two.sto-y
t: FRAME HOUSE AND BARN,
Other out build Inge; goodwater and a thriving young

APPLE ORCHARD
Lake to commence at two o'clock, aalmveelated.,

when the terms and conditions of sale will be made
known by JOHN R .ADY.

my2e-dta Admunstrator de bowie won, C. T. A.

3, 1101%, BALL.—The BUILDING on the
corner of WaLunt and Short otreeta, used u a

BOOPEE SHOP. This building was originally built so
.bat it could be turned intoDwelling Houses. It con-
sistent three separate framesplaced together, eachframe
being 25.by20 feet, making the entire building, as itnow
stands, 76 feet long mid 28 feet wide. Will sell also an
siehrrHORSEPOWER ENGINE AND BOILER,
nearly new, and one of Drawback's Patent StaveCutters,
sad a Sec of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
the Brokers Once of S.L. M'OULLOCH,

feb9.dtf 128 Market Street
•

VOTICE TO SPECULATORS
VALUABLB BUTLDING LOTS 808 SALT!

A number of large si.e BUILDING LOTS, adjoining
•be Bound House and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
fitailrosil Company, will be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to an29-dlr JOBS W HALL.

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue_ Apply to

It. J. W.t.Lnnatall,
s:a:s-4tE liar_ Troutand Walnut ids_

FOR SALE—A House and Lot on
Sixth street, near State. Enquireat the Exchange

Office of 8. L. M'CULLOOH,
26 Market wtreet,

Where the highest price is always paid for GOLD and
SILVER febl2-dtf

I'OR SALE.-,--A. TWO-STORYFRAME
11-1.175E in Short street. Inquire of

sep3Otf W. H. VERBEICE.

Op.2u4i,
LL W 0 _Lt.& YliU Ir` D IN

ONE sr
.BEIKI

ICI9a.
PENNSYLVANIA

ISTEAV DYE(N4 ESTABLISEIMENT,
104 MARENT BT/111.111',

BETWEDIV FOURTH AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where every description of Ladle' , and Gentlemen).
iarmente, Pleas Goods, /to., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
blinked in the IrJet scannerand at the shortest notice.

eeiwkirly DODGII k OA.. ProurtMorn

TO ARCILITECTS.—The South Ward
School Board will pay a premium of Thirty Dollars

for aplan antapecifivrtions for atwo-story Brick School
House, to be erected ontheir lot onFourth street The
above auff not will be paid for the plan and speelflea-
Dons sleeted. All necessaryinrormation willbe given
by catlieg on the committee Plans to be furnished by
the let of June. JACOB ROUSER President.

HENRY ausLuesszaasa, Secretary—my2l-dtd •

fIONDENSED MlLK'—Just received
and for solo by WM:15001C Jr.,& CO.

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c .,sold yetat last year's prices, idttiont any edvaiea.
At,SCREIRRIVII 1100118101Ut.

TAMED PA ACHESr—PABED AND
UNPASED—itiatreceived by

WM. DOOM, It.,
& co.

TIM NATIONAL .ALMANAO AND
ANNUAL RBOORD for MS. tor salerat

• • SOBEVEBRII BOOKSTORE. ,

‘rOW ,1t.14,E YOU OR BMX-
_ LJI BACKS ,t—DAN DRYthil"ii new comicBong.
Price 30 cents, justmeshed and for sale by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get b copy
early. • &Ai

•

APPLt.tE
BUSHELS PRIME APPLES just received and for

eels tvoi7 low) by was. yong„jr„

NEW ORLEANS SIJOAR !---Puts/'
ni MARMOT !—For sale by

jyl2 WM. BOOK. IR- Jk. CO.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOS3'
v can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink"at 62 cents

per geart ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-
RISON'S Colombian Writing Plaid, LAUGHLIN &

BUSIIPIRLD'S Ink, Copying IDA, Carmine and Red
Inas of the baldly/silty, Blue Ink Mucilage. &c., atsoairviws BOOKSTORE.

'ROSS' AMERICAN WEITIN€
&P FLUID,squid If illtfarleP te'rannldin Xnatian.
Fluid, and only 62 cent* per quart bottle, at

BOHNPZEIVB BOOK6TOIIII.

fiA 14 8 ! ! 1
Newbolo celebrated,

Dlichenees Excelsior,
Evans & Swift's superior,

Jersey Plain very Eno.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and BOPP&

sale by apl4 WM. DOCillanesio. Nor
K, jr. & Co..

GItHEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Cora justreceived by

Wit DOOR. Ja., k GO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
GRAPHAtBIIMS, PORT POLIOB, OARD-0A81N3,.rOOKIT-BOQLS, for

Senelftris Bookstore,
111101EWHEAT MEAL-15,000 LBS.
JJ SUP'S .111XTBIL, from Wyoming Iralley, for ado

- by WM. DOCK, a,& CO.

3nsurante.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual In-
suranceprincrple combined with a Joint Stock Capital.

By the ant of incorporation the chuck is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the company maysus-
tain. Ana as an additional security to the assured, the
act requires that the profits of the business shall be
funded and remain with tne corporation, as a guarantee
and protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by theBoard of Directors to be redeemed 10 accordance
with a provision of the act of incorporation. ' Thisfund
will be represented by scrip , issued by the company,
bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses and
expenses exceed theamount of earned preminnui.

Insurances will be made onVessels, Freights and Car-
goes; ron 13-oods trineported by railroads or canals, and
by steamboatson bases Asia lakes; 4'6°3 against damage
or loss by Fire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The undersigned, as Agent for the above well known
company, will maketieturtince against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, en property in
either town or country.;

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally ot'by letter to

ROBEAT L. MUENCH,
jan26 tf Harrisburg, Pa.

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,

ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,
--oF.fifft...opgrdama.

OFFIOE-No. 40S CHESTNUT ST.
[CH !MTH R PERPETUL.3CAPITAL AND ,wsmirrs, -4, $1,543,386THinfAt'RIDGWAY, President.

JON F. TAMES, Actuary. .

CONTINUE to roke INN-URA:KV ON LIVES on
the most reasonable terns.

They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardians under
last Wills, and asReceivers and gssiggees.

The capital being paid up and in.ve. led, together with
a large and constantly increasing , resetved fund, offers
aperfect security to the insured. .

The premium": may be paid"yearly; halt yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodlialy to the luau-
ranCes for lire. The FIRST BON iiBjappropriated in
December, 4844 the tBOOND. BON in December,
1849, the THIRD sofitlB in December, 1854, and the

FOURTH BONUS in 1059.. .TheYe additions are made
with,ut requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following area few examples from the Register:
• AMOUIII of Policy

119110., 0,4* Venue es berme to be lamented
Insured addition by flame additions.

No. 89 0,509 , 8 887 go
'C 182 3,000- 'l,OBO 00
cg 199 1,000 400 00
ig 338 5,000 1,815 00
Agent a Harrisburg and vie'

jelB-dly
I

18,1637 60
' 4,050 00

1.,400 00
.4,876 00

ty.

X BUBBLER.

INSURANCE.
Karina, Fire and Inland .Thuiportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of
THE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
OR PUILABBLPELL

Ineorperatad 1784-'Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ABORTS $1,200,000

DIRECTORS: •

Arthur G. Ceffinj Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel P. Smith, uharletrTavlor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Ma-
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Eldward
Trotter, Rdward S. Clarke.

ARICIIIIR G. COFFIN, President.
CRADLES PLATT, &growth
Aa CentralWit for the above named company, the

undersigned is prepared to take Fire Risks in any part
of the State ofPennsylvania,either annually or perpet-
ually, on the moat favorable terms.

Office in Walnut street near Second.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
• junelB-dly Harrisburg., Pa.

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
- Of Columbia, Litieattor tounty, pa,

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

This company continue to insure buildings, toernlan.
Mae, and other property, against loss and damage fire,
on the mutual plan, either for a cash prentlito or pre-
-11211/091 note. . _

The large and increasing
slating of premium notes -

of the company, con-
based upon given by its members, and

01475,789 35,
t—

t
o tte mutualplan. fforda a reliable

equal to tentimes the average lusi gn Meant
insured ; and the Directors pledge themselves todeal as
liberally with those who may sustain less or damage as
the case may admit of, 'consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amount of Pramturo Notes, $155,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium non.-

pond, Jan. Ist. 1.862 91,868 57
Cash receipts daring the year 1862, •

less Agents' commissions 8.781 47
Cash receipts in January, 1883,.... 895 80

---- 99,345 84

Losaee and Bxpeneee paid during
theyear 1861 60,323 73

Balance unexpended, Polinuary 24,
• 1883 ...... 8,016 11

- $9,345 84

A. S. GREEN, Presideni.
Gannon Youpta, Jr , Secretary.
M. B. SHUMAN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert T.Ryon, M. S. Shuman,
Abraham Bruner, Michael H. Moore,
John FendriCh, George Young. Jr.,
H. G Minieh, Nicholas McDonald,
Samuel P. Rberlein, Amos S. Green.
Ephraim Hershey, feb23-3md

Aotele.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
oproern THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEBANON

VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS.
/Wonsan% PA.

The sabirgiguiri lkintag 404 tapabnips Hata,which

has Ibsen refitted and furnished thvonghont, beg leave

to inform the public tliat he is well prepared to accord

woasts those who may favor hiin with their patronage ;

e that will give entiresatisfaction.
TheinclTEDzyre.4%B HOTHLin locatedin thehome

diate vicinity of the depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, where theNaieling public ens

accommodated with every ooinfortwithoutthe ineon•
venienes or expense of going up-toWn—

Neither pans not exienee Shall be spared to render
the mustsof this establishment as comfortable u they
MUDebility be 011eWhefe is the OurOf Rarrliblos-
, Gencfnli and competent pertain will nlosystio !eland at

the depots on the arrival of the tratns, to take charge
Of thebsignefres of drams.

Ara for tire IINITIIII) 87 8 HOTIII..
ihr1.4.1" . tiros..Proprietor

NATIONAL 110TEL,
' (LATE WHITE SWAN,)

ROO street, above Third; Philadelphia.
This establishmentoffara great Inducements, notonly

on account ofreduced rates of board,' bdt from the sea-
med location to the avenues oftrade,as wall as the con-
venienees. afforded by several passenger railroads tun.
fling past and cenitigailtill to it,by whieh gtleatecan pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they•be preferred, to the regular obanlomes be-
longing to the horse. lam determined an devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, end endeavor to give general satiafaction.

Ternas--$11.25 Per Day.
DAVID 0. PIEGRIIIT,

• (formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)
T. V. Bnorize, Clerk.

Cranoportation.
DANINL A. MIIENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallowa( Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Dail)

Transportation Line, (the only WalloWer Line now it

611144'neatio ncarthr il; lidre tighit saslnlos wilattScealgyniOge etri glinAdanualdprepared
ne between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Leiria

burg, Willianisport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and ab
other pointe 013 the Northern Central,Philadelphia and
Iris and Williaensport and Zimira Railroads.

NAHUM A. MIIIINCH, 'Agent,
Harrisburg, Pp.

Hoods seat to the Warehouse of Mews, Peacock.
Zell & Hinchman. No. 808 and 810 Market street, Moore

phthidelphis„ by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at
.Merrissum ready for &Mom neat morning. tops

•

MPTY OAEIRAILO.r. A large number
IL/ of empty Wino, 'lnlay and Whisky 'Estrella for
oale by '. • WM.DOOK,Jr• 4'oo•

Ittaci)intru.

EAGLE WORKS,
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA,

MANUFACTURER OP

BOOK BINDERS' RULING MACHINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOALDS,
AND MACHINES SON

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable Cider Kills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Bran

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., RTC.

lizr Any' Machine of.Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and Screw Cutting, &c.,

HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.
flr Clash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Spelter, &o.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE ESTATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging, BABB
WM/1B and various other Building Castings, for sale
every cheap at the rrny24-dlyl SAGER WORKS.

r C. IVI OLT Z,
•1

•

ENGINEER, MACHINIST If STEAM FITTER,
No. 6, NOR at BIRTH STREET,

Between Walnut and plark ft, U rriebirg,
Machu/Ivry of everydescription made and -repaired.

Brass Cocks ofall sizes. and a large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand

Alt work done in this establishment will be under his
own supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.

0c36

STEAM BOILERS.
Having made effi.cient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we are now prepared to make
ieirP3IIII.ALIVZ 33CIOCT—r3E.R.181

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shall use iroh made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
which is second to none in the market.

117'llTone but the best hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address

SAGLII WORKS
mayNt-dly) Harrisburg, Pi. •

WM. A. P
PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER,

THIRD STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OFFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public buildings, facto-
ries, &c., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
workman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tube, Lift and Force Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron Pipe for water, gas and steam. A share of public
patroaaso is respectfilly solicited. Allworkpromptly
attended to. je2-dSm

REMOVAL.•
The subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

BRABS FOUNDRY from Marketstreet to Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
for past patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to bust-
ling,to merit a continuance of it.

mar27.dtf WM. PARKHILL.

Jllistellantous.

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES I I 1

A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!
JOHNS & OROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD !

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
Nola, CHINA, MARBLE, POROBLAIIT,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

TEM ONLY ARTICLE OD VEIN RIND 8788 DSO
titIOND WHICH WILL WITHSTAND 'RAVIN:

JIXTRACTS
"livery housekeeper should have asupply of 3otut do

Greeley's American Cement Glue."—r/Yere Xenk
"It is so convenient to have in the hembe.,)—Nese

York Express. •

"It is alwaysready; this commends it to everybody.),
—New York' independent.

"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our bens
as water ”Wilkes“ Spirit of the Tisies.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE
VISBY LIBIMAT4 REDUCTIONS TO WIPASP4IAI

DEALNRS.
TERMS CASH

irr For sale by all Druggisti and Storekeepers gene
rally-throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturera,)

7$ WILLIAM ST.REET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,)

Jyll NEW YORK. dly

LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDT has,. Par erreral
years, been manufactured from toe pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GnAPE and
has attained a rare popularity throughout the West and
South, where great quantities of this superb article is
sold for MEDICINAL, and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals. but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES in PURITY, QUALITYand RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has teen introduced it had
invariably met the most inqualifled favor and extended
sate.

The wantof really pill? Brandy has long been felt in
this Country, and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as tosnpercede the sale and use of the
many vile compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy," can he regarded only as a public good.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities pf the beat imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known tobe of PERFECT PURITYand of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificateof theundermentioned well-known chemists:

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James R. Chilton& Co., Onemista, New York.
Dr James B. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

• Dr. J. V.P. Blaney & Dr. A. Monitor, Analytical
cinamista, ohieage,, •

Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. 0.
Messrs. Gentry and Blackwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr. N. A. Pratt, Savannah, Georgia.
All ofwhomhave analysed the Brandy and recommend

it as a perfectly pare article and as an invaluablemedi-
cinal agent.'
I have been anpointed the sole agent for the sale of '

this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co.
nov3.dy Dr. LOUIS WYETH.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.

REBELLION RECORD, -
A Diary of Attlatioetti Eoenia, •

Edited -by FRANK. MOORE.
publishing in parts, at 50 cents, each part illustrated

with two Portraits engraved on steal.
FOUR VOLUMES

are now ready, at annexed prices, until April 1,1883;
Cloth $3 75 a volume.
Sheep 400
Half Calf,or half Morocco... 6 00

THE REBELLION RECORD
Is INDISPENSABLE. TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRI-

VATE LIBRARY.
The four volumes contain;

3.
&PULL AND CONCISE DIARY OF EVENTSfrom

the meeting of the South Carolina Convention in
Dec. 1860, to the capture of New Orleane, inclusive.

Over ONE THOUSAND OFFICIAL.REPORTS and Nar-
ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that have
occurred during the War.

lIL
Over FIVE HUNDRED, SONGS AND BALLADS, both

loyal and rebel.
/ IV.

FORTY-SEVENPORTR&lTS,.engraved on steel,of the
most celebrated men of the time, and Twenty-six
Nape and Flaw of Battles. '

V,
Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes Of

Personal Daring and Bravery.
wORK TO It R IS

EMINEDITLY TO BE RELCONSTANTED ON.IEFERENCEITI
G. I. PUTNAM, Publisher,

582 ttroadway.
CHAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt

448 'Broadway.

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after April let, the pica ofttTau Ramsea.loi

Itacoaa" willbe advanced Fifty eta. a volume. From
that date the sale of Parts, from Nos 1 to 24,trill be
discontinued. 'Back sets oft, THE ItanaLLone limoonntt
will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subscri-
bers who have not completed the funr vole must at once
do so. The work wid continual* mphblished in parts
at 60 center—cash pert illaetratoti with ,lporkidte nasteel, Volume V. will eompries seven part.

Ufig in POUNDS Exira Prime Sugar.IJ'cored Hams for salevery low, whelepale or
retail D7" WIC DOOR TB • 0

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount,Deposit

and Circulation.under th» previsions of an act, entitledtoo t 1 of to establish a system of free bruising in Penn.
Sylvania," &c , and the supplement thereto ;• said Bank
to be called TRH HANUFACTURBRB, BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
•Dollars,to be divided into two thousand Shares of Fifty
Dollars each. dect-Cnd

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF PINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS
PRINTS, AND . HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wins Knoche's Musk Store.
No, 91 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

'THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST TASSORTMEN S
AT

W. 1010CIIVS MUSIC STORE,'
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n026-tf

JORN TILL'S
COAL YARD'• 5

SOUTH SSCOND • STREET, BELOW PEAT?*
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NVT
which he will dispose ofat the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay. is
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight.

*„,„T. LOUIS FLOUR,. - THR BESI
BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. 100

barrels Of the celebrated St. Lows Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offeredin the
market, just received and for esle by ,

WM DOCK,7a., & CO

lii 'MN every Tueekby arid
dal at JOHN WISE'S Store, corner or Third alai

Walnut. my/1

WALL PAPER AND -WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper or

band which will be sold very 'ow. Call and examine
Paper Hanging personally attented to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET,
0ct2.1-dtf Near the bridge.

SECRET DISEARES
SECRET DISEASES !

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SXMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY EVER UseD.
••Yes, a Posttive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA it MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowelstof the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent eases it
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Soldby

D. W GROSS & 00.
Bent by mail by DIAMOND & CO., Box 161Phila. P

0. jang-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR OAUSB A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA,.TILCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TED'S, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC

A.lllARIT S
BM!' AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Oopper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everprescribed. It removes everypar-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!. . _

Inmany affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the AOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of theWomb, Debility, and for all com-
plaint& incident to the soz,

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any cue foi

$6. Price $1 per bottle, or Mx for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. (MUM& 00.

Sent by Express carefully pub edby
DESMOND & 00,,

jan6-1y Do: 161Phila. P.O.

GCEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
BURKS, together with s large aseortment of BA&

BROOMS die., join received . and for eale very
ow, WM. DOCK..Ta„ & 00

I-4 P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
31111drkAtLAr

Itis economical Wandbighly detersive.
Itcontains no Rosin and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to injure the heads.
It'will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefor

suitable for everypurpose. Forsale by
WM. DOOR, is., & 00.

LT A Ms! 1 ! —Just received, a large
LLLl impply of COVERED BIIGAR-OURED NAME, et

.Re but brand in the market. Every one ■ old is gnu
enema. jnne27l WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers Just received sad tar pale

DOIM, jk. ) Si- CO

MINCE MEAT.--A SUPERIOR Alt
AIL TIOLE just received and for sale by

Wbf. DOCK. sa., & CO.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
SOHN/YAWS BOOKSTORE

imyS

LOOKING,} GLASSES —A Splendid
AirQrtmo,t of Nev 3 T./feting,Glasses,Rua received)

at W . KNOulibra Music Store, 9a Market street,where
they will be sold cheap. Call examine. mrlB

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for sale by WM. DOOM, jr., ec Co.

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANTS,. •

CITRON. ' • LEMONS,.
SPICER,_..-. . CIDER,

WINES, BIIAN:"O1E134 &0.,
For mile by : .;Ai:DO9IC, 4..1 00

T A DIES.---MADAME BURDETT,
from Net York. histoken roams on the cornet et

Mowkst mid &maid stoat, (9-yoth's Illoek,),bera
le prepared to cut, lit and Make Dulles) dramaof every
description. and in the latest and most fashionablestyle.
Also. in the same room, umlaut stitching of everydo.
••aoriptioLdone by Dirs. CLARK. -sPit-dtf

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER ! !

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PainPlItE 130TcWil, demotoo, Itiatheiurgest
snd best seleeted assortmentin thecity, ranging ilk price
From six (6) cents up to one dollar and aquarter (11.26.)

As wepurchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else.
where. If purchasers will call and examine,•we fee:
confident that we can please them in respect to price
and quality. B. M POLLOCK A SON,

mar23 Below Jones' House. Market Square.

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription a "FARM MAP" of the Township of

,fIWATARA," Dauphin county, Pa., if sufficient en-
couragement is given . The Map wilrembrace the Bounda,
ries of theTownship and Farms contained therein, num-
ber of Acres, Location of Residences and Names ofPro-
pertyholdeit generally. There will also be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ran-
deringit a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers inReal
Estate particularly. Those desiring Views of their
Residences pat on the Map will be charged a moderate
extra price. The Map will be neatly executed, alttfad
and mounted, and delivered at the low price ofRive Dol-
lars, payable on delivery of the same.

CLARK It AUB,
882 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Harrhalsmg, November 1, 1861—lf

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY!

TIE BEST DEFINING AND ritowouwornia
DICTIONARY OP THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
sontaino 1,664 Royal QuartoPops and 20.000 wordsand
meanings not found in any other Briglioh Dictiohary ;

more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 6,000 words synonymised ; together with
humorous tables of pronounced proper names.

Sold by E. M. POLLOCK. & SON. Also Worcester'a
School Dictionaries. mar2s

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD

For 7b 'tents, $l, $1.26, $1.60, $2, $3, $6.
Warranted to made of good gold, at
tebls BOREFFER7B BOOKSTORE.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR for a good Sub-
stantial bound Family tibia at

Schefices BoOkfitOre.

QCHEFFER'b Bookstore is the olsce to
k. bnv gelid Pans—warranta3

Wig. KNOCHE,
93 MARKET SR, HARRISBURG, PA

......pIiALER IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the beet

makers, from $2OO upwards:

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-.

MENTS, from $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Aceordeons,

Flutee, Fifes, Aponte', 810.i6113
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu-
sical merchandise

in genera'
SHEET -MUSIC.

The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on hand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC t

• F.V,AMES,
Salim for looking glasses and all kinds

pictures alwayson band.

A fine assortment of best plated

LOOKING GLASSES
From smallest to largest sizes.

mar Any style of frame made to order at
thelhotteet notice, - WM. KMCFLF.,

noel—dw&a 93 Market et.

ALOWE'S Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New York; branch office90%, Market street,

Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:he
has opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Howes sewingmachine, making the well
known look-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. G RAPRA.BL,

feb2s-dly Azertt

BOARDERS WANTED:-.—The under.
signed, having rented a tine large and commodious

hones, hi Mulberry street, two doors from the corner of
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, er gentlemen and
their wives, with boarding on reasonable terms.

jyl9-416m R. A. JOHNSON.

VLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
x quantities and of pure quality, for sale by

WM. DOOK, 3a., & 00.

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
xiAi. GP MG X MT S

(WITHOUT BAUSH1110,)

FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,
AND MILITARY LEATHER-WORK.

This new and excellent article excels everything ever.
before in use, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
It mates a polish like patent leather will not rub off
with water, nor stain the finest white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof. Twice a monthap-
plied on boots and shoes, sad once a. month lor harness
is sufficient. If the leatherbecomes dir ty, wash is off
with clean water and the polish Will re-appear. War-
ranted as represented.

DIRECTIONS FOR 1113R.-Apply a few drops on a
sponge,rub it slowly over the leather, and the polish Is
immolate .Trice, SIM cents per bottle.JACKSON 8e 00., Solo Agents, sox zdarket Avert.

janiadtf

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS
Li FOR SALE, west of the Capitol, fronting on Grand
street and Hammond lane. Enquire of

GEO. t.ttIiKLR,
66 Market streetfebll-Im4

ROSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
I/ SUPPLY of these delicious crackers justreceived
and for sale by WM. D091C., la., it 00.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and lei
stock. from $l.OO to sl.oo—wsirrante,d—ot

BCHICIfFEWB BOOKATOBI.

hIXt'ELSIOR !-SUGAR CURED
L HAMS !—A Delicious Ham, cured expressly .for
familyuse. Thep are superior to sny sow in the mar-
ket . [my24.l WM. DOCK. Js., & 00

BREAKFAST BACON.--A hmall but
.0 very choide lot of Sugar Cured "Breakfast Bacon

(equal to the imported Yorkshire) just received.
ry29 6 WM. DOCK, Ja., & CH;)

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
GRADBO, and at reasonableprices, tor isle by

WM. DOCKS JR., /ks 00.

CO 0P N R'S GELATINE.—The best
articlein the market, jnit received endrer sae by

inarl4-tf ' WM. DOOM in.

to have enforced the order!"] Then you all
deserve to be taken in hand by the military
power and sent beyond the lines. You will Le
much stronger with the law on your side.—
Show that Mr. Storey has counseled resistance
to the draft, or encouraged desertion; these
are penitentiary offences. Then arrest him
and take him before the courts. Where would
you get your mob to rescue him ? Why there
would not be a corporal's guard in the city that
would go into it. Try him in the courts. [A
voice. No, this would take too much time; it
would take two years."] Too much time !
Cannot you wait for the execntion of the law?It will not take two mouths. Do you knowwhat the laws are? I will read some of them.lie then read from a law of the late Con-gress forbidding correspondence with the re-
bels and affording them aid and comfort. [Asingle voice on the stand, "That's just, whatWilber F. Storey does every day."l• Then go,he said, you area citizen, and make complaint
to the grand jury yourself. •It is your duty.

Bank Notices.
BANK NOTlCE.—Notice is herebygiven that the undersigned have formed an assocls,Lion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to anact to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and to secure the publicagainst loss from Insol-vent Banks,"approved thefirst day ofMayAnnoDominieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to beCalled THE FARMER/4 1 BANE OP MOUNT JOT, tobe located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist ofacapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, inshares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-creasing the same to any amount not exceeding ThreeHundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,Martin B. Peifer, Jacob M. Stauffer,Reuben Gerber, John M.Bear.jan2El-demoaw*

Books, Stationttp, 4ti.
SCHOOL BOOKS.—School Direc tors,7 Teachers, Parents, Scholars, atd others, in need ofSchool Books, School Ptationery, &c

, wilt find a com-plete assortment at E. M. POLLOCK ¢ SOWS BOOKSTORE, M ket&pare,Harrisburg, comprising in partthe following:
READERS —McGutters, Parker's, Cobb's Angell's
SPELLING BOOKS.— ecGuffey's, Cobb's,Virebettr :4,Town's, Dyerly's Combry'S.
ENGLIog GRAMMARS —Bullion's, Prcithis, Wool.

bridge's, Monteith's, Tuthill's, Hart's, Webs'.
ElSTOslES.—Grimsbaw's, Davenport's, Frost,e,Vi,il-
-Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith's an.
0.1“..w.

ABITEIMETIC, I3.--Greezdeat's, Stoddard's. IImprson'4

Pike's..lleze,siljelbarn's, flmith and Duke's, Doyle's.
AlARlMAL—Eireenleatls, Davies) Dora, Rare,
01CTIONARYB.—Worcester's Quarto, Academic, Com-

orebensive and Primary Dictidtares Walker's School.pobb's, Walker, Waster's Primary, Webster's Highschool. Webater ,a QuArt., &widen:no.NATURAL PHlLOSOPHRS....xemstaskti, Parker's.
Sniffs. The above witlx a great variety ofethers eau at
aly time be fcund at my store. Also, a complete assort-
namt of SchoolStationery, embracing in the whe le a Com-plete outfitfor schoolpurposes. Any book not In thestore.procured st one days notice.

fiZr• Country Merchants suppliedat wholesale rates.ALMANACS.—Joke Baerand Son's Almanacfor mile atIL M. POLLOCK& SON'S BOOK STOMP, Harrisburg.(C 7 Wholesale snd Retail. my/

'LAW BOOKS 1 LAW BOOKS 11-A
LA general assortment of LAW BOORS, all the State
Saporta and Standard Elementary Works, with manyOr
the oldEnglish Reports, scarce arid rare. together with
a large assortment of second-hand Law nooks, at very
lowprices, st ta* Osis price Bookstore of

B. M. POLLOCK k SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.


